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Dr St •. Elm,o N. Co:etz

DEl'JTII
Rooms 7 & 8 Lo't'raine Block

State & Clinton St

Schenectady, N.Y .

JOl-IN

H~

KATTRE,IN

ART STATIONER AND ENGRAVER

45 1\f.AIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y.

Steel and Copper }'>late
Engraving and Printing.

College Stationery
Class Invitations, f;ltc.

Intercollegiate gaps and gowns,.

DEP.A.RT:JfENT OF LAW.
AlbanY. Law School.-Tllis department of the university is
l<>cated ~t Albany, near the Stat~ <.,al)itol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree Qf LL. B .• is two years, each year is divided into two
semestet·s.
E:xpenses,-I\Iatriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
eatalogues or other inforrnation 1 address
ALBA.NY LAW SCHOOL,
W. R. DAVIDSON, Secy..
ALBANY, N. Y,

~OTTREI.rL

Exercises held in Albany :Medical College Building. Twentyse.cond annual session opened Monday .. Oct. 6, 1902. For catalogue and information add~·ess
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph.G., Secreta1·y,
ALBANY,
N.Y,
i
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&LEONARD,

ALBANY, N.'Y.
Illustrated bulletin on application.

WILSO

.ALBANY OOLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
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FULL AND COMPLETE LINE .OF
:GROCERIES· ·AND PROVISIONS.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE.

~

·u£'!i¢tMJSAfte*!igipte ..,.._
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UNION COLLEGE,
SOHENE·OTADY, N.¥:

Albany Medical College.-Regular Term begins September 23, U02, and closes I\fay 5, 1903. Instruction by Lectures,
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Operations. Hospital and Laboratory advantag-es excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing :full information, sent
on application to
'VILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

-,I

THE UP-TO-DATE GRO.CERY
.,.
HOUSE ~· ~ ~ ~ • ~ ,.

ANDREW Y. V. RAYMOND, Il. D., :LL. D,, Presid:ent.

Course, including French and German. A.fter Sophomore year
the wm·k i~ largely elective.
2. ·Course Leading to the De.gree of B.S.- The modern languages are substituted for tlie ancient, and the ameunt of
Mathematics and English studies is increased. After the
Sophomore year a large list of electives is offered.
3. ·Course leading to the .Degree of Ph. B.-This differs f1·0m
tlu .A. B. course chiefly in the omissidn <>f Greek and the substitu.tion therefor of additional work iu medern languages and
science.
4. 'General Course Leading io the Degree of B. E.-This course
ls intended to give the basis of an engineering education, including the fundamental principles of all special branches of
the profession, a knowledge of both French and German, and a
full course in English.
5. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-This differs
from course 4: in t;ubstitutiug special work in Sanitary Engineering :for some of the General Engineering studies.
6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.- Thia
dl.tfers from course 4 in substituting special work in Electricity
and its applications, in place of some of the General·~~ngineer
lnp; studies. This course ts o:ffered ln co-operation with .the
Edison General Electric Company.
7. Graduate Ootl/rse in Enginee'l'ing Leading to the
Deg1'e~ .of 0. E.-A course of one year offe1~ed to graduates
o:f courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry,
Metallur:&'Y and Natural History. For catalo~ues or for special
information~ address
:BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N.Y.
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· DO Y01J KNOW
Tha.t the best way to secure a position as teach•
is to register in the
A.LBANY
TEACHERS'

..

AGENCY?

..·-

.
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'

'

~~.

If you do not know this, send .for o"'lr Illustrated B•)Oklet

and learn what we c~n do for you.
.
..
We have been especmlly successful in fi.ndmg pos1t;~:cns for
inexperienced teachers, and we are always glad to enroll the
names of young men or women 'vho are just about to gradu
ate from coll~ge. No agency in tlit3 countTy has done more. f-o

such teachers than ours, an·d we call. uniloubtedty be of sermc~ to
you if you are qualified to do good wor-k. We shall be glad t<? hear
from you and will use our best ecfforts in your behalf rf you

give us the opportunity,

HARLAN P. FRENCH, Propri~tor,
81 GHAPBL STREET,

ALBANY, N.Y •.

AEi'" Correspondence is in'!Jited.

._;_··

~qe ~en E:V@I\~
Al./SANY, N.Y.

POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF
European Piau.
Most Attractive Hotel in New York State.
Near ST~~TE UAPITOL and other places of interest.
Restaurant and Grill Special Features.
Orchestra Music during evenin~ dinner.
Long Distance Telephone in eve1·y room.

H. J. Rockwell k Son.

• • • <9HE • • •

American Monthly Review of Reviews
How Can I Keep Up· With the Times?
T is pretty hard to keep well in :formed on the political newEl,

I

the .scientific news, the lite1·arynews, the educational movenlents, the great business dev·elopments, the hundreds of ·.
interesting and valuable articl'es in the hundreds of excellent
magazines. About the only way it c.an be do~e by the aver~g.e
busy man and woman is to read a. magazine hke '" The Rev1ew
of :Reviews,, and, as it is th~ only magazine.of the sort, it is a
good thing to send $2.50 for a yea1.·'s suuscriptron.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says:
"I k'low that through its eolumns views have been presented to me that I could not otherwise have bad access to; be .. ·
cause all earnest and thoughtful men, no matter hoW widely
their ideas diverge, are given free utterance in its. columns.,
EX-PRESIDENT GROVER VLEVELAND says:
"I consider it a very valuallleaddition to roy library."

The Review of Reviews Co.
13 Astor Place, New York.

READ THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.·

Headquarters

for Novelty Suitings.~

Special attention always given to students by

C. GOETZ, Tailor,
3 Central Arcade.
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

The Largest and Best Appointed Hotel

;

in the Oity.
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union,
'f'ourists and Con1n1ercial Traveler~.

SOHENEOTADY, N. Y.

E. C. Hartley, Grocer ..
~

~·~
.

~

The Supplying of Fraternity Houses
a Special~ty. Fnll line of Tobacco
and Cig~Hs .
601-6()3 UNION STRI~ET.

For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., go to
·
-------:&VROJ?J!I.AN-------

L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST.

f~Q\}lS~ ~ R~SWRllRRDW7

Headquarters !or Stetson and l{nox: Hats.

Broadway and 1\faiden Lane,
ALBANY, N. Y.

C~ENTLEMEN ONLY.
"

250 ROOMS.

I . u\DIES, RESTAURANT ATTACHED.

WllJLIA.M H. I{EELER,

PROP.

ANNEX-507 & 509
'

.,.'.

BROADWAY.

CHICAGO
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
Opens its 46th year September 30th. Every facility for col..:
lege men. English, German and Elective Courses. Ten pro~
fessors. Seminary Settlement. Scholarships and loans. Fel..:
lowsbip of $1,000 for each cla..ss.

H. M. SCOTT, Sec.; 8xAsbland Bout., Chicago, Ill.
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WALKEL\Z'
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PHARMACY.
LORRAINE BLOCK,
Corner State .and Clinton.
Gort}s in eti)d sss us.•

LARGE UNION FINS

A FIXED PRICE
;I ere, means that figums on all goods offered al'e
afljusted to the LoweS:t Notch cousi:sten t with Good

BICKELMANN's·, JEWELER,
255 STAlE ST.

Value. -

Quality too is fixed 'to :l certain Higb Standa1·d.
it is neve1· permitted to go. .Many times
it is much above it.
Oun OFFERING oF ••••
8111TS and O'VER.COA.TS to ORDER
Is l'etnarkable for the Excellence of tbe Goods
and the Smallness of Prices.

FRICE, 75 CENTS.

Belo\\~ that

MASON, The l'ailor.

BOOK MEN.

14 .JAY STREET.
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GOTO

The Clare Photographic
· -· - - Parlors----

®

For High Grade

Portraiture

o

at Right Prices _

-THE LE.AD1NG-

One-Price Cash Clothiers Hatters
and Gents' Furnishers. 315 State Str·eet.

.

TONSORIAL P A.RLOR
(OPPOSIT!: VA.N CURLER)

BATHS.
JAY STRE!:T.
Razors concaved and honed\
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Saturday,May9,
Matinee and Night,
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ALICE OF OLD VINCENNES.
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ANOTHER CLASS SONG.
Air:· \Vurzburger.
A song let us sing as we leave the old Hill
And together we go on our way,
For ·the }Jfe that is passing so merrily still
Vve cannot be leading for aye.
To Comrades we'll give what may be the last word.
And to Union we'll bid sad adieu,
Dut no farewells we'll make for in spirit we'll take
Alma

~later

and Classmates too.
I

·Chorus
For in Nineteen Three we are all of us Union's sons,
And a Naughty Three man can't forget Alma Mater
while life's course runs.
No matter where struggles may lead us at last
\Ve'll think of the days that belong to the past
And whatever we'll be, It will be Naughty ThreeUnion, Naught Thrae urging on.

A. H. K. '03.

JAMES YOUNG SPEAKS IN
SILLIMAN HALL.
James Young, the well known and popular
actor, who appeared in the role of Joabin ~irs.
Fiske's "Mary of Magdala," last Thursday
evening at the Van Curler, delivered an interesting and instructive lecture before an appreciative audience at Sillin1an hall in the
afternoon on '' A Defence of Shylock." 1'Ir.
Young is well known as a student and critic of
Shakespeare. He has acted several characters
of Shakespeare, notably ''Hamlet" and ''Shylock!'
Mr. Young in his lecture did not talk about
"The Merchant of Venice" as a play, but
about the characters-the emotional qualities
of the leading actors. He spoke in brief as
follows :
''The true conception of Shylock is not
··or\

No. 25.

what Shakespeare has made him. Shylock is
the most honest and sincere of an the characters of the play. He has been looked upon as
a monster, but he is exact and honest in his
dealings. vVhen the play is studied very closely, it will be seen that Shylock is not nearly
as bad as he is thought to be, nor is Antonio
as good and generous as he is believed to be.
'' The ~.fer chant of Venice is one of the
most finished of Shakespeare.'s plays. It is
pre-eminent among plays . -_ The time that the
play represents is the most prosperous epoch
in the history of Venice, and bankers were
necessary. T'he scene is at noon, the busiest
time of the day. All venturers want to lend
money frorn the bankers. Antonio insulted
and spit upon Shylock when he first met the
aged Hebrew. Jews, at that time, according
to the laws of Venice, were forbidden to engage in any business except that of a money
lender.
SllyloGk felt as though he was an outcast
fro1n society. 1-lis great hopes in his daughter were shattered and he was a crushed man.
The 3,ooo ducats were given to Antonio \Vithout interest and bond, because Shylock wanted
to get the good will of the influential Antonio~
'Vas the bargain as to the_ pound of flesh made
in the spirit of vindictiveness or that of a jest?
In whatever way Shylock tnade the bond,
there is no doubt but that Antonio and his
friends took it in the fonn of a joke. Antonio
invited Shylock to supper, not as a n1atter of
friendship, but to lure the aged Jew away from
his home, so that Antonio's friends might rob
him and spirit away his daughter. 'Ihe tim-e ·
for the return of the 3,ooo ducats catne around
and it assumed a serious aspect. Portia came
to the court room disguised as a lawyer and·
coached by the best legal talent. Shylock did
not get justice ; the forfeiture of his property

6
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an unjust decision. Shylock had committed no crime. Portia and her friends were not
just and merciful as they pretended to be.
They tried unworthily and cowardly to make
Shylock a Christian. 1'he aged Jew had
nothing to sustain h:tn, since all his property
had been taken from him. He had left his
religion only. Antonio had robbed Shylock
not only of his 3, ooo ducats and all of his
property, but also of his daughter. Were not
Antonio and Portia the guilty ones ?
Shylock was an ill used man, a member of
a despised race.. He was called a dog and repeatedly insulted. Should he not take vengeance on his tormentor? He was not harsh ;
he was the product of age. He was hated by
Antonio because the aged Jew worshipped J ehovah in the ancient way. Shylock was a
tender father and devoted husband. He was a
Antonio was the
religious and upright man.
disturber and destroyer of Sh vlock 's domes"
tic peace and happiness."

General Electric company in the afternoon of
this day, spending their time going through
the wonderland embraced in the great plant of
that concern .
The delegates to the conven"tion ~pl join
with the members of the Psi Upsilon Alumni
association of Northeastern New York in a
banquet at the Ten Eyck, Albany, when the
toastmaster will be Hon. Timothy L. Woodruff and the list of speakers will include Governor Benjamin 13. Odell, Jr., Senator Chauncey
M. Depew, Herbert L. Brid~eman of the ex,ecutive council, the Hon. John Clinton Gray
of the state court of appeals, the Hon. Frederick 'V. Seward, the Hon. John B. Stanchfield
and John Kendrick Bangs.
The delegates to the convention will doubtless have· an enjoyable time during their stay
in this city, and every effort will be made to
make their visit a memorable one. 'I' he co~r
tesies of the University club have been extended to them.
..

SEVENTIETH ANNUAL CONVENTION IN THIS CITY OF PSI
UPSILON.
•

EGYPTIAN ENGINEERING.

was~

· Delegates representing the Psi Upsilon fraternity will gather in this city on May 13, 14
and 15, to attend the seventieth annual convention of that organization, which was founded
in this .college. After the registration of the
delegates, on their arrival Wednesday evening,
May 13, there will be an informal ''smoker"
at the house of the local chapter, and business
sessions will take place in the morning and
afternoon of the succeeding day.
In the evening, a theatre party at the VanCurler opera house has been arranged for, to be
followed by a reception and dance at the chapter house. rrhe last executive session is to be
'
held on Friday morning, when the convention
photograph will be taken and the usual collation
served.
The delegates are to visit the works of the

When the ''laudator temporis acti" wants
to silence the engineer, he says : ''After all,
Egypt can show the biggest engineering works
in the world, and they are all 4,ooo years o~d.
When you can surpass them, you will have
something to boast of." It is undoubt'ediy
true that Egypt contains the largest structures
in the world, and probably will for all time.
It is not likely that we shall again see a building with 7, ooo, ooo tons of stone in it, as has
the pyramid of Gizeh, and it will be long before we have an irrigation reservoir of greater
capacity than Lake Moeris, which, accepting
the figures of Major Brown, R. E., held in
I I, 8oo, ooo, ooo cubic meters (tons) of water
between high and low water marks. What
the Labyi·inth was like we do not really know,
but Herodotus classed it as a greater wonder
than the Pyramids, although lesser than Lake
Moeris.

•
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Further, there is a tradition that in the dim :
past the Nile flowed at the foot of the Libyan
hills, and that it was diverted from that course
into its present bed and, if the account be
true, the work was of enormous magnitude.
The ,engineers of the past directed the forces
of nature on a large scale, but, continues Engineering, to compare their work with ours to
onr advantage shows a complete ignorance of
the science of engineering. The matter in
which they excelled was the transportation
and n1ani pulation of heavy weights, a feat that
appeals strongly to the law of in1agi11ation.
Among the chief exan1ples of such work are
the columns of the Temple of l(arnak. To
cut a block of stone in a distant quarry, to
work it to a cylinder 12 feet in diameter, float
it do\vn the Nile, land it and place it on the
top of a column of similar stones, making a
total height of 6o feet, was no small enter-

.

prtse.

THE GARNET.
The 1904 Garnet, the 49th in the series,
n1.ade its appearance last week, and is a credit
to the editors who have worked hard and
earnestly to bring it to completion. 'fhe following is a list of the men composing the 1904
Garnet board : J. T. Putnatn, editor-in-chief ;
S. C. Fiero, business manager ; E. V. MulIeneaux, secretary ; R. W. Clar~, literary editor ; T. G. Cowell, art editor ; \V. C. 'Treder,
athletic editor; \V. B. Watson and E. Green.nlan, assistant editors; L. W. Irish, assistant
art editor.
The following men represent
the Albany Law and ~1edlcal fraternities,
and acted as assistant editors : P. L. ~1erri
n1an, A. 'f. Davis, R. E. Ni1nmo, H. L. Loop.
A metnorial page has been inserted in memory
of Gulian Lansing and .A.rthur Lee Benning.
This year's Garnet is handsornely bound in
cloth, garnet and black, with gold lettering .
The volume is dedicated to Benjamin H. Ripton, Ph. D., LL. D., dean of the college :
" To one whose quiet hutnor, kindly interest
and loyal devotion to our Alma Mater have
endeared him to all the sons of old Union."
'l"'his issue of the Garnet differs fron1 former
ones in respect to the large an1ount of space
devoted to the departments of the university
located in Albany, Law, 1viedicine, Pharmacy
and Dudley Observatory.
Photographs of
members of the junior classes of the college
and the law school are reproduced. Considerable space is deYoted to literature and there
are several clever sketches and rhytnes.

A still· more difficult undertaking was the
great obelisk now standing beside the Church
of St. John Lateran, in Rome, with a height of
ro8 feet, and a weight of 450 tons. But the
crowning exatnple of Egyptian engineering
was the- colossal statue of Rameses II., at
Thebes. Before it was broken it was a single
block of red granite 6o feet in height, and it
has been cotnputed to weigh 887 tons. These
were notable examples of engineering work,
and a modern engineer might be proud of executing them. :But it must be remembered
that they were done very leisurely, and that
labor was abundant, With the simple appliances that we may assume the Egyptians possessed, such as wedges, levers, ropes, and
pulleys, great weights may be handled if we
suppose that the time was no object. The
City of Thebes was in course of building 2, ooo
years, and in such a place it would excite
little comment if a year was spent in putting
an obelisk in position. If a weight can be
moved at all, no tnatter how little, it can be
transported any distance, provided the same
conditions persist for the whole ro11te.

COLUMBIA~ UNION.
Union n1et defeat at the hands of Columbia
last Saturday. To be defeated, however, by
such a team as Columbia sends out is by no
means a disgrace.
At the end of the second inning it looked as
if the visiting tean1 might be held down to a
close score, but at the beginning of the third
the boys in blue began "h~tting it out~"

8
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Hagar's home run a11d a score by Rider on a
hit by Mahar ia the third inning raised the
hopes of the h. orne team which were doomed to
be crushed in the fourth inning by Columbia's
score of twelve runs. In the fifth inning the
''blue stockings'' were again held, scoring but
one run, while Union pounded out three runs
to her credit. Columbia then made another
spurt and ran up six more runs_ in the sixth inning, one being a home run by Frambach,
while the "Garnet '' faBed to score. In the
seventh and last inning- Columbia's career was
again checked, only scoring one run, while
Rider and Griswold tnade flying trips around
the diamond, adding two n1ore runs to Union's
score.

A. E.

R

............ 6
s
................. 6
.............. 6
............... 6
............ 6
.............. 6
............... 6
.................... 6

Goodman, s. s.
Taber, 2nd, ...................
Joyce, 3rd,
Framback, c.
O'Neil, r. f,
Bloomfield, rst,
Godwin, 1. f.
Weekes, c. f.
Grant, p.

Total ..............
UNION.

...............

Heath, 1. f.
I-I agar, c. f.
Griswold, c.
Rider, rst,
Easton } 2 nd •...............•
Dwight
..................
Mahar, s. s. ................
Staeberl r .•
f
Cheney
O'Brien, 3rd
....
Bingham, P·

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 41

•••••••• 0 ••••• •

...................
...............
...............
......... .
...............
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I
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4
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3

2

I

0

2

I

2

0

0

2

I

0

0

0

9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

4
I
3
I
I
I

0

3

0

53

27

2I

13

IO

I

A B
4

R
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0

0

4

0

0

I

I

I

I

0

2

I

0

2

I

2

3
I
2

P. 0. A.

E.

4
4
4

2

I

6

0

I

2

0

0

I

0

2

I

I

0

0

4

I

3

I

I

3
4
3

I

0

0

0

0

3
3
3

0

0

0

0

I
I

0

0

2

0

I

0

0

I

3

I

7

7

16

7

I6

Total ............... 34
Score by innings:
Innings,
Columbia
Union

I

2

3 4

5 6

H.

0

2

5

12

I

2I

I

0

3

7

r6

0

0
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Nor violets compare
With' thee, AnemoneModestly springing and tendedy clinging to air.
No fabled deep sea cave
Beneath the storied wave
Contains a jewel fair like thee.- in purity
And grace, Anemone.
I liken thee, sweetheart,

\Vhen fa:r from me thou art,

To pure Anemone,
Fully revealing and lovingly healing my heart.
\Vhen on the crowded pave
Thy presence near I crave,

7 R,
6 I 27
0
2
7

My own Anemone.

E.

5

41

No rose with fragrance rare

Then 'tho so far apart I seem to see but thee,

The following is the score:
COLUMBIA

ANEMONE.

E.

THE
SLIP.
'
The relations of the doctor to the patient
were known to none.
The former, a middleaged n1an, with kindly eyes, iron-gray hair and
tapering fingers of steel, was consulting surgeon in the great Sans Souci hospital. His
position had been won after years of earnest
research and the successful performance of
delicate operations. He was well known;that is, in so far as his profession led him, on
the dark side of life as well as the bright;-he
was recognized as a man of wonderful energy,
great daring and success in surgery and a kind
man personally. Beyond this however little
could be ascertained of his inner life.. He was
unmarried. Those who knew hirn best could
never account for his n1anner at times and
seek as they would to read his past, not a line
of it could they decipher. Sometimes in moments of inaction, a sadness, mingled with a
look of resignation seemed to come over him
and then his face would. be drawn into hard
lines of determination and his thin straight
rips would tighten with sternness. Such was
the doctor.
The patient, who had been
b,r.ought i1;1 that day, lay on the white cot in the
. .:

~

•
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ward near the operating roo1n. l-Ie was
naturally a robust man but the agony of sickness and suffering had reduced his healthy body
tothe verge of emaciation. His case was
critical. A great tumor of the left breast had
eaten its way inward and was gradually ·mouldering its way into his lungs and heart.
In itself, the growth was beautiful; a 1narble hen1i . .
sphere interlaced. with a tneshwork of blue
veins, but its contrast with the pallid hue of
the patient's breast was sickening. An operation was necessary and that itnmediately.

\'

f;

1

'fhe diagnosis being tnade, the consulting
surgeon ordered the patient to be prepared at
once for an operation. An hour later the sick
man lay on the table, surrounded by white-capped nurses, white aproned attendants and
young doctors. To one side stood a table on
which were strewn various instruments; trocars, scapulas and amputating knives. '·fhe
patient, who had been refused chloroform, lay
moaning gently. The air was saturated with
the odor of disenfectants. There was a 1ull in
the whispered conversation in the room when
the surgeon came for·ward. It was no new
task for him. Years of such work had hardened his nerves and steeled his hands. He walked to the instrutnent table and selected a long,
delicate knife, he dipped it in an antiseptic
solution and stepped briskly towards the operation table. \Vithout hesitation he drew down
the sheet frotn the man's breast and disclosed
the tumor. After determining his course he
proceeded with the operation. \Vhen nearly
through, he looked closely at the patient to
see how he was standing it; he seetned to
be quiet enough but the surgeon gasped and
his hand tre1nbled. l-Ie saw in the patient
-the sick man lying before him-the 1nan
who had ruined his hopes; who, years before, without provocation had blasted his life
by turning traitor to his friend and seducing
the woman he loved. The surgeon had never
forgiven him and had long waited for vengance.
Now he 4_ad his enemy before him,-at his
me~cy.......-but, -ah, the though~ flashed through

9.

his brain--his· enemy was down and sick unto
death. 'Vith fiercely surging emotions and a
hand not too steady, but with a determination
in his eye the greatsHrgeon cut deeper until he
grazed the very life springs of the patient.
Suddenly, however, his nerves gave way; he
saw the woman he loved, far in the past; a
mist came to his eyes, he struggled inwardly
with himself; his knife clasped in his trembling
hand slipped from its course and in a moment
was driven deep in the patient's heart. Those
who saw it said it was an accident. Perhaps it
was.

KAPS ENTERTAIN.
The K.appa Alpha society entertained a small
party of friends in their lodge on the evening
of May rst. Dancing was enjoyed until the
" wee sn1all hours " of the morning. Light
refreshments were served at miqnight. Those
present \vere :
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. To\vne ; the Misses
Linn, Lawrence, vVhi tlock, Mary Button,
Gates, Helena l(riegstnann, Anna IC.riegsmann,
Bates, Miss R.o barts of Glens Falls, Miss
Griffith of Albany and the Messrs \V. C. Yates,
A. B. Lawrence, vV. S. Stothoff, R. Donnan,
G. Donnan, Delbridge, Cool, Fiero, Lawsing,
Rutledge, \Vest, Hart, Simons, Dwight, Stoney, 1\'lc "11ullen, Briggs, Shern1an and Lundgren.
One of the interesting features of alun1ni
day, June 9, will be the reunion of the members of the class of '63. This class, n1any
n1embers of which have become well known in
their various professions and business careers,
was the last of the larger classes for years.
1'he Hon. Amasa J. Parker of Albany, and
Charles L. Easton of New York, are the committee in charge to bring that well known class
together on that day.
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expenditure of energy in lobbying for favorite candidates
for college honors and more straightforward and man·
A Litera1•y ana News ·Weekly PublisheiJ, by

THJiJ STUDE:NTS 9F VNION UNIVERSlJ!Y.
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bickering and hit out straight from the shoulder at the
growing vice of indifference and unreliability.

The Juniors.

Good wishes to the class of 1904.
Now that the burden of authority in

college matters is rapidly being transferred to your
shoulders, we of the class of 1903 wish you god·speed
and good success.

Only a few short weeks and you

will be seniors, while we alas will go out from the dear
old haunts which we have loved so well never to return
to them again in the role of undergraduates.

ASSOC1ATE EDITORS.

E.

Bury personal grievances and factional

OF EDITORS.

A. E. B:tSHOP, 1903,
J. G. FENSTER, 1903,
R. C. DONNAN, I ;)03,
A. s. PECK, 1903,
W.. G. CRAIG, 1904
B. H. MILLS, 1903,
w. E. :HAYS, 1905,

wALTER

ly co-operation.

$2.oo per Year, in Advance
10 Cents

This is no

valedictory, yet we bid you to profit by our mistakes,
where you can discover them, and learn from our successes.

Altho' small in numbers, you have a strong

roster of men.

With mingled regret and comfort, then,

we leave the future to you:

regret that we are so soon

to join the ranks of graduates and comfort that so capa·
ble a class succeeds to our cares and duties.

COLLEGE- MEETING

The meeting opened with class yells for 1903
from all the classes. After a short titne the
Publication Office: Oneonta, N. V.
Seniors rose and with Grand Marshal Griswold
leading, marched and counter marched, singAddress all communications to THE CoNCORDIENSIS
ing the class song, while each of the other clasUnion College, :Schenectady, N.Y.
ses moved to the seats occupied by the next
higher class.
Next followed another round of cheers from
The Financial Ca1ls for money are becoming so frethe other classes, which was heartily answered
Situation.
quent that the students pay little or no
by yells for r 904, r 905 and 1 go6 on the part
attention to them. Now this is a seriof the seniors, and also by a class yell for Olnlous question. It is all very well for those who are
sted, President of the Junior class.
back in their subscriptions to smile cynically if their
Led by Delbridge, the Seniors then followed
eyes chance upon this artide, but if they are men they
the usual custom by singing "allowit," intermust acknowledge tbat it does not in the least overstate
spersed with College cheers and songs and
the case. Much critkism is heard on the way in which
.then in single file tnarched from the chapel
certain departments 0f athletics are being conducted but
again singing the Senior song.
the prompt and spontaneous pledge to. pay at an early
Pres. Olmsted took the chair and entertaindate is too infrequent. Let every man in college treat
this matter with the seri<msness which it deserves. Rally . ed the usual motion to adjourn.
After adjournment the entire student body
to the support of your college !
If you are unwilling
assembled on the bleachers and Mgr. Tillott of
to do that you do n~t be'long here. Let there be less
Single Copies,
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the Track Ass'n, Captain ·Griswold and Pres.
Baltes addressed the students, emphasizing the
need of money for the expenses of the track
and baseball teams.

rical Engineers, members of the General Electric Engineering sooiety, and many students
were in attendance.

~Griswold also criticised the freshmen for
their failure to come out on the campus for ,
baseball practice.
'fhen forming in single file with locked step
the line of march was taken up across the campus to various recitation rooms and on the way
Dr. Hoffman, Mr. Edwards, Mr. March, Dr.
Hale, Dr. Ripton, Dr. Curtiss, Mr. \Vheeler,
Prof. Ashmore, and other members of the
faculty were greeted with cheers and calls for
speeches. Several classes were given "bolts "
by their respective professors.
The morning was largely occupied with similar expressions of good feeling between the
classes, the students marching down town in
line about 9 o'clock. The enmity between
freshmen and sophomores was finally ended.
The significant custom of painting the idol
white being performed about 11 o'clock. The
letters 'o7 were left on the pedestal of the idol
to be effaced next fall by the first coat of green
paint to be laid on by hapless members of the
incoming freshman class.
The celebration of this old college custon1,
while largely impromptu, was by far the most
successful of any of recent years, and will be
one of the n1ost potent factors, in the cultivation of a more hannonious class feeling and a
more loyal college spirit.

Prof. B. H. Ripton, LL. D., dean of Union
college, and a graduate of Syracuse University,
responed to the toast " The Other Fellows"
at the third annual reunion of the Albany
alun1ni of Syracuse university in the chape·l of
the First M. E. church in Albany, last week.
Chancellor Day addressed the members of the
association and during his address said that he
was glad to 1neet the representative of Union
(Dr. Ripton), a college that gave Syracuse
Dean French.
He said also that he had
wanted Dr. Ripton for dean but could not get
him, so he tied him up in a double knot by
educating his daughter and making him an
LL. D., in 1896.
Miss ~1aud Ripton, 'o2,
was elected 2nd vice president of the associa·
tion.

The inter-collegiate oratorical contest be·
tween Syracuse, Rochester and Union Universities will be held tomorrow evening, May
7th, at Syracuse, not on the evening of May
zoth as stated in the last issue of the Concordiensis.

An important 1neeting of the 1.,ennis Association was held last week to make preliminary
._ arrangements for the spring tournament and
· also to consider a challenge from the University of Vermont to a tournament, to be held at
Burlington, the week beginning May 11th.
CAMPUS NOTES.
No final action in regard to the challenge was
A regular tneeting of the Schenectady branch
taken but there is some probability that a
of the Atnerican Institute of Electrical Enteam of four men will be sent to com pete -with
gineers was held Tuesday evening, JVIay 5, at
Vermont.
8 o'clock in Sillitnan hall. 'I'he subject for
the evening was ''Tendencies of Central Station Developments.'' 1\iembers and associate
members of the American Institute of Elect-

-----
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In pursuanc-e of a motion carried at coUege
m·eeting, April 27th, a chess tournament is in
progress. The three best players will constitute the tean1 to represent Union at Amherst.

Assistant 1"'reasurer Pond of Union ·college
has announced that the college trustees will
not allow the grounds to be used for athletic
purposes by the city high school boys.

'fhe baseball tean1 is practicing daily for its
games with Colgate and Cornell. 1'he forn1er
will be played Thursday afternoon at Albany
and the latter at Ithaca on Saturday. It is
unfortunate that "Charley" Heath will be
unable to play at Cornell because of the fact
· that the track meet with Rutgers at New Brunswick is held the satne day, in which he is entered. Dr. Towne gives valuable assistance
each day on the diamond, and if conscientious
and faithful work are worth anything, Captain
Griswold's men will n1ake a creditable showing
for the retnainder of the season. 'The next
game on the campus wil I be played with our
old rival, Han1ilton, \\rednesday, l\1ay 13th.

President Bolles of the Senior Class has
appointed Mulleneaux and Rulison, both of
1904, as the representatives of the student
body on the permanent intercollegiate debate
committee, which, it is intended, will have entire charge of all future oratorical con tests and
debates between Union and other colleges.

concert,. thus following the precedent set by
the various athletic teams of electing the captains for the next ·year after the last gan1e of
the season.

The election of the Conoordiensis board will
be held in Silliman Hall, Monday, May 18th,
at 5 P. M. The new board will take charge
first for the con1mence1nent number.

Tha local senior society, Idol's I-Iead, has

initiated into its nun1ber ~Iessrs. Guardenier,
l\1 ulleneaux, Olmsted and Palmer, of the class
of 1904. The members from the class of 1903
are : Barrett, Bishop, Griswold, Gulnac,
Howe, Parker, Peck and Pearce.

., ALPHA DEL T '' INFORMAL.
The active chapter of Alpha Delta Phi entertained informally at their chapter house
last Saturday evening.

'rhe following were

present : Mrs. Edward E. Hale, Jr., Mrs.
Hubbel Robinson, 1\tfiss Eleanor S1nith, Miss
Helena Fuller, Miss Elizabeth Ostrom, Miss
Belle Gates, lVliss Greasop, of Schenectady ;
Miss l-Ienrietta \Vhite, l\1iss . :Faustine Payn,
Miss Ruth Burns of Albany ; Miss l\1adeline
Hildreth of Herkimer and Miss Florence
Woods of vVatervliet ; Messrs Case, J. C.
Van Yoast, liuntley, J.G. Green, Dudley Hill,
Gulnac, Howe, Palmer, Patton, Brooks, M. T.
Raymond, E. T. King, M. l(ing, Wadsworth,
S. J. H.aytnond, 'Valdron, vV. King, J. T.
Wright, von Dannenberg.

1\Ir. Roy C..Finch, formerly of the class of
r 903, visited friends on the campus last week.

MUSICAL ASSOCIATION ELECTION.
It has been decided to hold the eiection for
leaders of the two musical clubs after the June

At a meeting of the musical assoyJation,
held Monday evening, in Silliman Hall, the
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following officers for the ensuing year were
elected:
Pres.-T. G. Cowell, 'o4.
V. Pres.-1\'I. King, 'os.
Sec.-C. Heath, 'o4.
Business Manager-C. G. Stiles, 'o4.
Assistant Business Manager- J. )(~ Stevens.,.,..r~-~ 1(

' os.

~

Slay the scornful thralls !
See their smoke afar !
Burn their boastful halls
Blot on vale and ~car l
\Vreak the wron~s so deep,
Wrought by Eldwulf's death !
Still he sleeps the sleep,
~ ~

"

Shorn he lies of breath.
Out upon our foe,
Ours must be the deed !

A fragment from the Epic of
Eldwulf.

\Vodin sees our woe,
War, I hear his rede !

Sing the song of war !

llearsark be we all,
Bide the battle's brunt!

Raise the standards high !
Swear by Smiting Thor,

\Vind the war horn's call,

Make the oath to die !

Bid from hall and hunt !

Loose the long tied strings,

Bid the bold men forth,

Leap the war swords forth,

Bind by Eiawulf's death

\Vave the eagle's wings,

Hengst and sons of H jorth

vVarriors of the north !

Foremost on the heath.!

Forth unto the field
Sing the song of war !
Flash the war swords high !

Fare you brave and strong,
Spearsmen skilled to wield,

Swear by Smiting Thor,

Sing the battle song !

Swear the oath or die !
Fierce into the fens,
\Vhere the fensmen dwell

S. B. H.

Jr. 'o3.

Deep within their dens,
Drive from field and fell !

What's the use being
behincl the times)
lVear Fearey' s Trufitt shoe in a Patent Colt
c.BtttfOn ' I 'lttrk I? last ana See how many men
cwilt ask you ~'cwhere did you get that shoe'J''

$3 • 50 a. pa.cr.,
· fos. Featey B Son,

•

1L

23 and 25 No. Pearl St.,

ALBANY, N.Y.

1
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How Can I 1\eep Up with
the Times?

I

T is pretty hard to keep well informed on the
political news, the scientific news, the literary
news, the educational movements, the great
business developments, the hundreds of interesting
and valuable articles in the hundreds of excellent
magazines. About the only way it can be done by
the average busy man and wornan is to read a
magazine like •' The Review of Reviews,'' and, as
it is the only magazine of the sort, it is a good
thing to send $2.50 for a year's subscription.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says:
"I know that through its columns views have been presented to me that I could not otherwise have had access to;
because all earnest and thoughtful men, no matter how widely
their ideas diverge, are given free utterance in its columns."
EX-PRESIDENT GHOVER CLEVELAND says:
"I consider it a very valuable addition to my library."

The Review of Reviews Co.
13 Astor ·Place, New York

Read The Review of Reviews
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TO A MAGNOLIA.

.

I

IS

Pure in her snowy robe on high
Above thft reach of ear~h's dark stains,
Above the tear-drop al}d the sigh
The chaste magnolia reigns.

...

The Patton· Hall Stores

II

When morning with its golden beams ._

SELL 11HE BEST SHOES.

Doth deck thee with a pearly hue;

THE COLLE:GE SHOE STORE,

'VVhen the fair

o'er thee gleams
It touches thee with lights anew.
!Un

245 and 229 STA'TE ST.

Below the BrUge.

III

· 'Vhen night comes falling as a cloud;
Fast rolling o'er thee like the wave,

Attention

Thou seem' st -as a snowy shroud
New risen from a holy. grave.

Sprrirtg

Students
Haf.s

and Summer ·

IV

Largest Stock and
Lowest Prices.

Would that my life were pure as thine,

'*

Oh fair magnolia there on high!
Would that such peace of heart were mine,

AT

To live in Hope, in Faith to die.

s. c.

Now

Ready.

'04.

After. Graduation-What? .·-~~p· ~o~ ~OP
That is. the question which is worrying many
a college senior these days. H yon are going into
business or techniCal work yon ought to register with
Hapgoods, of No.-309 Broadway, New York. This
concern is a great clearing house for ability in every
line, and during the rwxt few months it will place
several hundred young college men in po:3itions
where ad vancerneut will be both rapid and sure.
' H If you \vh;h to begin woi·k early in ~the summer .
or fall you ought to. register at once, and tbus,_avail
yourself of sotne of the many good oppol'tunities for
1903 graduates which are daily pt·esenting themselves.

Write H~pgoods today-Cor plan and
booklet.
DARNING OF CLOTHES for students, lining of
coats, fine mending and coarse, buttons sewed, and needs
of students in this line supplied by Mrs N. Craven, at 6ot
U~ion Street, 2nd floor, over Hartley's grocery store. For
reference apply to Mrs M. L. Peissner, 704 Union ~t~eet.

BOYCE & MILWAIN,
Hatters to Young Men,
66 and 68 STAT'E ST.,
ALBANY.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
1VIEDICA1 COLLEGE---~
NEW YORK CITY·

The course.eevering four yea1·s Legi ns d ul'ing the
first week inOctober and continues until June.
All the classes are divided into snutll sections
for re(•itations, · laboratory and clinical bedside
instruction.
Students at··e admitted to a1 l va need standing
after !passing U1e requisite examinations.
The successful (~ompletion of tbe first year in
any College ()l' University recoguized by the Re·
ge~ts of the State of New York as n1aiutaiuiug a
satisfactoty staHda1·d is sufficient to sl\tisfy the
requireinents for admi!='sion which hnve lately
been raised.
The annual anuouncement giving full pa.rticulars will be rn!liled on application.

WM. M. I>OLX, M.D., LL D., DEAN,
CoTneZl U~iver•sity Medical College,
FIRST A VENUE A..ND 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY
The Gradua,te Scltool
Offel's 400 electives, under 146 instructol'~, lead.ing to
~he degrees of A. lvl., S. M., Ph. D., and S. D.
On~

The

\V right, Kay and ·Contpany

hltl'til'l·ed :Eellou·sltJps and ScholaJ·s1lip•'1·
AND

University Library contains about 600,000
volumes

Fm· inf(nmation ·and circular8 appty to
Johtt 1-1. Wrigltt, LL. D., Dean,
10 Univel'sity I-laH, UAl\IBRlDGE, l\lASS.
THE ONEONTA PRESS

'J ~ .~ iiAtJ
.The

THE ON·EONTA PRESS

»lllll.ia; ~ ~

is fully
equipped for printing
0NEON'fA }>RESS

College Periodicals, Programmes,
Annual Reports, Fraternity Letters!l

STATIONERS

Mich.

Detroit,

~M)'~li~'S B0M B0~S opd @~0C30~A:Yil5
Kodaks, Premos and Photo 8upplieE!.

Lyon's Drug
S T 0 R E.

THE FINEST CIGARS AND
THE PUREST OF DRUGS.

335 State St., Oor. Centre,

SCHENECTADY,

N. y.

, , , ,and all other ktuds of work,, ••
\Ve bave Six Presses; vlenty of type, a.nd as labor costs less
here than in large cities., our prices a1·e very low.
Ask for Estimates.

O::t:::r:ElON':t'A.,

Otseg-o Oo'U.nty,

N.'"".

~· .t4L .._--.01

.
\(\\~~
'to~\\..\'\Uu.\~\.

"Tlte Concordiensis" is printed at this o 1tlce.

CJ rti~tie ta risi tt~a t> !Je: tlJ0rlis.
•

CLO'fHING CLEANED AND PRESSED
AT LOW PRICES.

SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES

which is alike suitable for the colle&ian of
the past, for the student of the present, and
for the boy (w #'irl) with hopca • also for the
music-lovmg stster and a fellow's best cirl."
..Jil./1 tlu NEW stmrs. all till OLD ·stm,rs.
·} a.,J i!u so11rs ;op,/a.,. a.t. •ll tke c11lle£e1 i
a. welcomt! rift ;, any ~u,eiJny wu·n.'

JACOB RINDFLEISCH, Prop.,
18 Central Aread.e,

Schenectady

Tile PICAROONS By Gelett Burgess and 'ViH Irwin
Should be 1·ead by EVEH. Y COLLEGE MAN.
This ls honestly, one of the smoothest and richest things tl!at
ever hat)pencd. It is a gingery ''coast" story and qmte
shoug enough to make you forget many things you dou't want
to remember. Full of excit.emellt, clw11g;e of scene, und clever
reminiscence. It is sad and .sweet,. wild a11d adventurous, and
filled with a keeu show of humor tlutt h; entir~ly irresistil>le.
Lend 1t your eye.
'r 11e story or series of stol'ies runs for twelve months, altho'
yort may read any one sto1·y of the sel'iel:l and feel tltat all is
completed ; but bettet· begin at the begiuuiug and we h·ust you
to g-et the entire thing before you are thro'.
U~ad these in PJ!.:Al~SON'S.
10 cents. All N~w~:.dealers.
OX~J DOLJ. . AR will glve you a. year's subscription to PEAR-.
80S'S in which dtuing the comiug year will be presented sotne
of t.he best literature ever publit;hed. '.rbere are in course of
preparation one or two very sens<ttiona.J articles based upon
C(.H'ta.in existing evils.
Thel:le will be most thrilling in their
fcttl'less treatmeut of the men concerned in the scandals exposed

PEA'R.SON PUB. CO., 19 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK.

John T. Johnson,
fashionable ...
Merchant Tailor.
15 Maiden Lane,

ALBANY, N. Y.

Yalemenbowand theNtt.e~ H4fl,.-u,u,
ays: "The question of w~ in tlu wwld 11
rifle 4/rulld is solved by · · ·

11.60-BOOlt 8'rOBE8o IU1810 DK:.lUBaJ•-11.10

HINDS & NO.L:E, Publi.hem.

I 4-6-6-12-13-14 Cooper Institute. N~:w YoaK
SChoolbooks of all publish.era a1i one atore

-

43 Maid en· I~ane
Tel. 79:2-D.
ALBANY,

ltY.

MUSIC IrOR \VEDDINGS A SPECIALTY.
2----F·u.:rfl.ished Music

1

Union College, '92. '93, '94:, '59, Williams College, '95, '.00, 't7
'~6, '97, '9s, •oo. •oo, 'OI, 02
'98, '99, •oo, •ot. '02
Cornell University, '94:, '95, '96, Hau~llton College, 'S5, •oo, '97,
'98, '99, 1 0(), '01
'97' '98, '00
Colgate University, 'M, '95, '96 ·.~overnor's Mansion. 'N,. 't

'97 , ''"S
" .•

tAl\
i1i1t

'OO • 'Ol• '0'2..

.

'96, '97,

't~,

'M, '00, '01 1 '02

.
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CENTRAL

NEW

& HUDSON RIVER R. R.

The Four-Trit(•.k Truttk Line.
"'

On an(l after Sunday, ov. 23 1902, tralns wlllleave Schenec.
tady as folio ws :
GOING EAST.
*No. 28, N.Y. Express .................................. 12 :'05"·a m
*No. 78, A~cotnmodatlon •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••... 1 ·:55 a n1
*No. ~6, Atlantic Express. •• • • • •. • . • • . • • . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • 2 :18 a. m
No. 68, Mohawk Valley & N.Y. Express ............. 7 :28 a m
*No.lO, Gh.lcago, New York & Boston Special •••.•••.••• 8 :31 a. m
*No. 64:, Otlcida Accommodation ....................... 9 :4:3 a m
*No. 16, N. Y. &iN. E. Expt·ess ........................... lO:~~a. m
*No. 56, Aecon1modatlon ................................ 12 :07 :1) 1n
No. 2, Day- Express .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·-·.. • • • 1 :33 .p m
*No. 22, Lake Shore Limited ............................ 2:35 p m
~o. 62, Accommodation ................................ 3 :59 p m
*No.14, Eastern Express ............................... 4: ::14: p m
*No. lOIS, "rest Shore...••••••••.•.•••.••.•.•••••••••••...•• 5:10pm
*No. 661 Acoornmodatlon . . • • • •••••..•••.•..•.•••....•• 5 :59 p n1
No. 7~, .Accommodation................................ 7 :11 p m
*No. 74:, Ac:commodatlou ......... , ..................... 9 :!8 p m
*No. ~S'l, Fa.&~ :1\fatl •••••••••.•.••••.••••••••...••••••••.••• all :50 ·P n1
a Carries sleeping cat· passengers only.
GOING '\YEST.
*So. 29, Buff:1.lo Special ..••••.•..••••••.• , ...•...•..•••• 12:11 a. m
*No. 87, Pa~lffc Expre~s ..•.•••.•••.•••.•.•.••••.....••.• 2:~7a. 111
No. 73, Accommodation ............................. 7 :38 a. m
*No. 57, .Buffalo Local. .................................. 8:-!6 a. n1
*No, 63, Accommodation ................................ !'):53 am
*~ o. 65, Acoommodation ......••••..•..•. ~~ ..••.••....••. 11:50 a. m

•

..... •• '

~'

-:IJtl.

•

' -

f

-

•

Easy Goucl1es
·I '1'.eomfort
is really wonderful
a student

''Schenectady's
·Most
Oornplete
.Furniture

.

what
can
gather from these wovenwire divans, whieh together with au nil

~;it~~~:l ~~~\1, f~~ .~~~~:l.es

A. BHOW''l & SON.

Store."

302-3u4 ST .A;rE S'r.

TRADE 1\~AR~S
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS

.;:.*o • 7d1,

4: :4:~ p m
5:0o.p m

invention is probably pa:tentable. Comrnunicntions strictl,- confidential. Handbook on Pntenta
Bent free. Oldest agency for securing pfl.tentA.
Patents taken throu~h :Munu & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Stitntific .Hm¢rican•

. ......... 10;32 p m
m

Ae~ommodntlon ............................... lOop

1n 1cates train will run daHy.

A handsomely tllustrat.ed we~kly. I.ar~est circulation of any sci entitle journal. ·Tern1s. $3 a
year ; :four month&, 'L So1d by all newsceslers.

b No, 17, wm stop at Schenectady on signal to take passengers
for polnts west of Bu11alo.
·
x passengers west ef Buffalo.
A. E. M.OODY, Depot Ticket Agent.
AGE. E. DU.AINARD, General Agent, room 19, A.lba.uy stntlon
0 . H. DANIELS, General Pass. Agent. :New York City
A. H. SMITH, General Superintendent, New York City.

American Locomotive

&c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description mP.Y
qutcldY ascertain our opinion free whether an

oh. Val. Ex: .......................... 7:15pm
*No.l7,
N. Y- & Detroit Special ....................... u8:10 p m
*N'o. 9, Lake Shore Limited ............................ x9:15 p m

*No. 23, 'Vestern Express.... . • • • .. • .. .. .. • •

.·1

50 YEA·R.S'
EXPERIENCE

o. 3, Fnst 1\la.U • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••.••••••••••••••••••••• 12:30 ·P n1
~o. 4:5, Sy-racuse Express .............................. 1:50pm
.... o. 7, Da.y Express ..•......•••••••••••..••••••••..•.•• 3:15 p n1
*~ o •
1Juffnlo J.~imited ..•.•. :.. . .. .................. 4::30 p m

*So. 67., N.Y. &

Es 'tb 1829

RdWAQ. . .i. . . . . .~

*

.n,
*No. 15, Boston & Chicago Special.... • .. . .............
*Sio. 4:7. N.. Y. & uracnse Accommollation .............

S5. 25

MUNN &Co.ss1Broadway,New York
BraDch Oftlce, 625 F St.. Washtngt<ln. D. C•

I OWNING AND OPERATING

Co.·----.....--~·
w--11!!1!!:'21!1!·---- - - - ·
Schcrwcta<l v Loeomoth~e \V orks.

General Offices, 25 Broad St., New York,

·

8

~·

clwnedatly,
Y.
Brooks Locomotive \Vork~:~,
Dutik.irli, N. Y.
Pi I t~t~ur~ Locotnoti ve \V ork~,

II

Al'l€ghH.ncy, P;t.

J:ichmon<ll,ocomntiH ·works,
Richruond, VH.
Uuoke Loconaot.iv(' 'Vor·k~,
Pattersoll, N. J.
Hhocle Jslan(l Locomotive \Yorks,
Providem·e, 1.:.. I.

BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION AND OOl\'lPOUND
LOOOM01IVES FOR ALL CL.'\SSE~
OF SERVICE.

":V arks,
Scranton, Pa.

Dickson Loc,.:n1oti ve

~ian chester Locomotiv€ \Vol'ks,

1\'lanche.ster, N. H.

1

I
I
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----APVERTISEMENTS.-
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COLLEGE GOWNS

'

.

1
~: -

.

CAPS
HOODS

"

pla\e

a~

UQiOQ ~olle~e

'

I

~aQ

I

~· ..

(T\ar:>

',:

'

'

in a good business position on graduati011.•,,.
The best wot·k at very low prices.

Address fol' particulars,

:.._:',•

i

COX SONS & VINING,

;

i

R. S. MIGHILL, 1 Union Square,

Academic Rohe Makel's,
262 FOYRTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK.

i'

NEW YORK CITY.

AN INVITATION.

MANNY& HARDY .. ~··

~

r

!

Realizing that this city bas not made sufficient
pt·ovision for the amuserueut and social life of the
large tmmber of young men living here, the First
Fresbvterian chu.t·ch has decided to have in its par·
lot·s each. Tuesday from 8 to 10 o'clock a social even·
ing fl)r rnen. There will be tuustc, games and other
forms of ent~rtaiument. Erin~ your mu:sical instru·
ments with you.
All college stn(lents al'e cordially in vi ted to come
and GET and GIV~ enjoyment unci to make ~ugges
tions as to what they think. Seeeneclady needs in a

'

Bocial way.

WM. J.

'·.

TROy, N.Y.

36 THIRD ST.,

N. .B.-Our stock i neludes all the exclusive
novel tie~ of Allossee, Dayral & Oo., and G:agniere'.
& Co., I:.on(lon.
Our work is the same as that of the leading,.>
.Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. leFs.

------------------------------------------ 88

CLEASON,s~~~ • ~lu~~

FINE
STATIONERY

:BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
PICTUR~ FRAMING,
w .ALL PAPEI:t, ETC,
· SteaDI.ahip Agency.
Schenectady, N. Y
~~:3
'

~-. TAILORS~~.

Sta.te Stteet

~ENGRAVING

Qnu
~l' !A'' y D
1f

HOUSE

'(/

~

~~

.,.

,_

~

jS'.

ll'JNE
STATIONERY

~ ~ENGRAV-ING
HOUSE

lt~rate1·nity

Stationery, Monogram Dies, CJass
a n<l Reception Invitations, Dance Orders.
Original De:;igns.

ALBANY

I

NEW EDITION.

25 ' 000

New Words,
Phrases, Etc.

Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent
specialists and editors. :

New Plates Throughout. Rich Blndlngs.2364 Pages.SOOO Illustrations.
Q-The .Intw~tait'cmal was first issued i'n r8qo, suci:~edi'ng- tlte" Unabrt"dg~d.'' · The New
Edition tif the fnt~rnatzonal was issued t'n October, IQOO. Get tke latest and the best.
Also Webster,s Collegiate Dictionary with a valu.able Scottish Glossary, etc.·
c' First class in quality, second class in si2e.", Nrl~ltola.s Murray B11tl~r-. ~

''

·r

'

l .

-

Wooo

B~orHERs:

rl
Clt .

.ey·''''""
Wl/"

Dr.ess Shirts.

1

,

•

fo'Ji.. .

M~rt's Furnish~rs,

.Dn0

25 STATE STREET.

"Hqwood Slto~es Wear;"

I

;·

Fancy Shirts in

Manh_atta~ and MonHI'Ch. ·. Kid.
Neckwear.
i~Latest Shapes. As~ots, DeJoin~·-

and Silk Ltned Gloves.

_
4
·V" *''~n, v11le and Derby four-In-hands.

J2·at$ aPl<d

@erQS.

,

~-.·ADVERTlSEMENT,S,--

Society

EYRES
wi

. · .iiil&!i!ai...,..w

Fioti s,t.

m··~J

FLOHAL EMBLEMS AltRANGED IN
ARTISTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF
ROSES,. CARNATIONS AND VIOLEtS
ALYVAYS ON HAND.

l Nos Pearl St.

JUST OPENED'!!
SPECIA.L l;INE OF,, ••

~~Men's Sweaters~~
A.:ll Colors.

A 11 Sizes.

r'\.11 Qualities.

Albany, N. Y.

Tel. 208.

Schenectady's Largest and J... eading U.i•y Goods Honse.

259 STATE ST.

Ghas. Holtzmann

PICl(FORD BROS. ' UNION· MARKET,,
H

Dealers in All Fresh 1\'leats and Poultry.
38-F
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST.
TELEPHONE

CORRECT STYLES.
Whether i,t's a Hat, Shirt,. Tie, Collar, Gloves, Hose
Underwear. Whether it's a Suit or Overcoat, if it
c0mes from Boltzmann you can rest assu.red that it's
the prope1· thing.
We pride ourselves on being abreast of the times
and. keeph1g there, and h:we at .all times SlWh merchandise as must appeal to the college man.
O'l'

Buell.

McDonald,

·~·

Furniture, Carpets and Stov.es·.
.

TRY US ONCE.

.

.

420 and 4'22 STATE ST.

James B. Caldwell & Co.,

IZIDOR. FRIEDMAN,

========·TAILORS==========

BEEF., PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON.

JAMES B. CALDWELL,
P. A. :1\.IORSE.

TROY, N.Y.

C.lass
Pipes )o
.

.•. DEALER IN ...

AU kinds of Poultry in Season.

Tel. 59-A.

OSCARJ. GROSS, D. D. S .
404 UNION STREET,

Send for Samp!es.

MIDDLETON,

219 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia, Fa

Importer.

70 FIFTH A VENUE, :NE\V YOHK
Recommends college and normal grafluates, specialists anO.
othey_ teachers. to colleges, public and private schools, and
f<umlles. Advises parents al~out schools. . .
WM. o. P:RATT, 1\Ianager.

YATES' BOAT HOUSE
.
- ------

SCHE.NECTADY J N• y •

Agency
A ·.n
·
·

is valuable ~u propm·tion to its in.
:fiuence. If It merely hears of vacancies and tells
is something, but if it is asked to
you about them
recommend a teacher and recommendsyou,thatisn1ore. Ours
C.W.BARDEEN,Syracuse,N.Y •. ·
$

that

R.

LEE W. CASE.

.
d
ecommen

ESTABLISHEI> 184:0.

-------·---·- -------

~The

Lat·gest a:nd: Best' Eqllipped in the State.
Rxeellent Da.ndng Hall, whieh ca.n be rented for
Private Parties ouly, in connection with house. ~

999
29

OFFICE HOURS:
TO 4 pI M.

9 A. l\1,

.Mot.tl").ter'.

The Pratt l..eachers' Agency

---------

53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty.

FRONT

ST.

SCHENECTADY, N, Y.

LE'VI O.ASE

F. W. l\lCCLELLAN

~.

CO.,

Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam Heat..
ing, Plumbing, Metal Work.
WARREN STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y

..
1'--~_-_:_:-

~~

-- -=:----::-:-

0

0

0

0

-~_-__:_:- - ~
0

(lo

'!

Sale:; omces in all the large cities
of the United States.

~---uv

®@>@@@@f,,.
0

0

0

0

0

0

- - - _;__~-----

G

~ ~14~

-AT-

Electric

Lighting
.Apparatus.

General

Electric
Rail~oay

A ppa'ratus.
Electrlc

Po1.ver
Apparatus.

Electric
Transmission
of Potver.

Electric
Go.

;~,,_
'

)3 TEEFEL )3 I\_OTHERS
80 & 82

STATE

1

ALBANY, N. y

ST.,

----------------·-----~------~---

Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, et.c.
Also
Paln1s, Ferns and otber potted plants in the
greenhouses nt rear of store.

GEORGE

. 'w ..

WILCGX

•. t

- - --

~--

0

0

':1

0

0

0

®S®®®@
•0

0

0

-----.- -------

~

------~-

0
-·--

0

0

------- ---

SCHENECTADY,
No Y.

--rhe Latest Dreams in Suitings.
~

8 JAlVIES ST.,
HOl\IE BANK BUILDING.

ALBANY

